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Central American Awareness
Week (September 26-30)
presented its first speaker, Armnan-
do Paredes, Tuesday afternoon. As
a member of the General

SStudents> Association of the Un-
iversity of El Salvador, Paredes
came to, provide the viewpoint of
Salvadorean students.

Forceci to fiee El Salvador
because of his involvement in the
political student movement,
Paredes, a medical student, set up
an El Salvador medical aid cam-
paign based in Toronto.

This is his third speakirig tour
across Canada in two years, spon-
sored by the Canadian Federation
of Students (CFS).

Paredes explained why
Salvadorean students are
members of the Revolutionary
Democratic Front FDR) - the
umbrella group of various social
factions, which, along with the
FMLN, forms the popular opposi~-
tion to the U.S.-backed ruling
juntà.

"Over the last ten years we've
become a maor voice of opposi-
tion,'" Parades stated.

Though university students
form only 1 pet cent of El
Salvador's population, their

freedoms of assembly and speech ed. "We are human beings,vveare
(for as long as a year in '71), suffering .... but we are determined
governiment forces "killed a hun- and optimistic we are going to
dred of us students ini 1980," win."
Paredes said. Central American Awareness

The 1980 incident' was Week, spoeisored, by the External
precipîtated by a move in 1979 Affairs Board of the Students'
when, for the first time in the -Union continues on Thursday
history of Latin American univer~- (Sept. 29) with the Consul-Generat
sities, students proposed the Dean of Nicaragua, and Friday-, with a
of the University ofEl Salvador. He representative of the FDR-FMLN.
represented the interests of the- In addition, a rècently releasèd
students; he was killed in Oc- film, about Nicaragua will be
tober, 1980. shown on Thursday and Friday.

"The government didn't want
a professor with a social con- S o d Sscience," observed Paredes.

In 1981, the students, due to by Mark Soppel
closure of their university, used The latest chapter in the
high schools and church SORSE-SU feud Is unfolding and it
basements for classrooms. Despite promises to be just as bloody as
this, the number of students in- the last.
creased. At issue is a $20,000 "revenue
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